
 

 

THE MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: 
This is the first in a series of local history quizzes designed by  

Merton Heritage Service to keep you entertained during the current lockdown. 

 

Most of the questions are multiple choice, so everyone has an equal chance  

of guessing the correct answers 

 

Test your knowledge of local history and perhaps learn a bit more about  

our borough’s colourful past at the same time. 

 

The answer sheet can be found on the same webpage. 

Happy quizzing! 

 

            

     

   merton.gov.uk/heritage 



 

    MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ : QUESTION 1. 

   Which famous Roman Road passed through Merton? 

    C ) Stane Street - built c76AD, this major trade route linked London and Chichester. The road  passed 

through Morden, Phipps Bridge and Colliers Wooden culminating at London Bridge. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ : QUESTION 2 

 This is the Canons dovecote - the oldest surviving building in Mitcham. 

 When was it built? 

 B)  1511 - it originally housed birds to feed a community of Augustinian Canons  



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 3: 

 Which famous children’s illustrator was born in Wimbledon and attended  

 Wimbledon School of Art?   
  

 Raymond Briggs - he was born in Ashen Grove, Wimbledon Park. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 4 

 In the reign of which monarch is Mitcham Fair first said to have been held? 

 B ) Elizabeth I    - In the 1590s, the queen is said to have been so enchanted by entertainment 

 staged in her honour during a visit to the area, that she issued a charter authorising an annual fair. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 5 

 For what was the Raynes Park firm “Carters” best known?  

 C) Seeds : Carters Tested Seeds supplied the grass seed for Lords Cricket Ground and The All  

 England Lawn Tennis Club, plus award winning varieties of fruit and vegetables. This is not the site of 

 the Carters estate which features many streets with horticultural names. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ : QUESTION 6 

 What sneeze–inducing product was made in this building near Morden Hall? 

 B) Snuff: amongst the chief mill owners were the Hatfeild family and production continued until 1922.
   



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 7 

 The Merton Park estate was created by property developer John Innes. It famously has 

 hedges consisting of which tree ( a species for which Innes had a particular fondness )? 

 C ) holly.   Innes employed architects Henry Quartermaine and later Sydney Brocklesby to design  

 the fine Arts & Crafts properties for which the estate is famous. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 8 

 Which famous firm was based at Merton Abbey Mills between 1904 and the 1970s? 

 The Liberty Print Works  produced high quality printed textiles for the famous Regent St. store. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ : QUESTION 9 

 Founded in 1868, the All England Club was originally associated with two sports – tennis 

 and which other sport?  

 Croquet. Originally based in Worple Road, the Club added tennis to its activities in 1875. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 10 

 By what name was Merton Civic Centre formerly known?  CROWN HOUSE 

  It was built in 1960 by Bernard Sunley & Sons, to be used as office space. The local council occupied  

 the building from 1984/5 onwards. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 11 

 Wimbledon Theatre has been a popular venue for over a century. 

 In which year did it open? 

 B ) 1910    - it was built for theatrical entrepreneur John Mulholland and soon became a preview 

 venue for West End shows. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ : QUESTION 12 

 Kitty Tilley was a medal winning member of Mitcham Athletic Club. 

 In which Olympics did she famously participate?  

 B ) Berlin   Kitty won a bronze medal in he discus competition and famously refused to give the     

 Nazi salute to the German Chancellor, Adolf Hitler. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 13 

 A vast building occupied much of the land near Sainsbury’s and Merton Abbey Mills from 

 1117 to 1538. Was it….? 

 C) A priory - one of the most powerful religious institution in the south, Merton Priory was 

 home to a community of Augustinian canons. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 14 

 Described by some as a “fleapit,” in which part of Merton could you find this popular 

 independent cinema? 

 

 D) Raynes Park - opened in December1921, the Rialto survived until 1978. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 15 

 In which year did Morden Underground Station open? 

 C) 1926 - part of the City & South London Railway extension, Morden, South Wimbledon 

 and Colliers Wood Station were all designed by railway architect Charles Holden. 



 

MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 16 

Mitcham was once famous for its lavender, used to make perfumes, cosmetics and medicines. 

Can you name another peppery tasting crop that was grown in and around the area? 

Watercress was once grown in river cuts the Mitcham and Colliers Wood areas. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 17 

 Between 1801 and 1805, naval hero Admiral Lord Nelson lived at this fine property, now  

 near Merton High Street, now the site of Doel Close on the High Path estate. 
  

 What was the name of his house? Merton Place.  The property was demolished in 1823. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 18 

 Which pioneering television detective series was filmed at Merton Park Film Studios? 
 

 B) The Edgar Wallace Mysteries - based on the casebook of Scotland Yard, this was the first the 

 crime series made for television. Many of the Merton films are still shown to this day.  



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 19 

 Mitcham Cricket Club benefitted from the sporting prowess of Eaton Swaby and  

 Dennis Marriot - on which Caribbean island were these great cricketers born? 

 

 D) Jamaica :  Eaton was born in Craighead in 1929, whilst Dennis was born in St Thomas in 1939. 



 

 MERTON HERITAGE QUIZ: QUESTION 20 

 How many times did Wimbledon Football Club win the F A Cup? 

 C) Twice : The Club beat Sutton Utd to win the FA Amateur Cup in 1963 and beat Liverpool to secure 

 the professional trophy in 1988. 


